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FOREWORD
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation (GAC) of Akron, Ohio, conducted the Nitinol Charac-
terization Study for NASA-Langley Research Center under Contract NAS 1-7522 to define the
structural and recovery properties of several Nitinol compositions possessing different tran-
sition temperatures. Mr. Frederick J. Stimler of the Space Systems and Analytics Division
was the GAC project engineer, Mr. William B. Cross the material specialist, and Mr. Anthony
H. Kariotis the test engineer. The study was essentially a 19-month program conducted from
July 1967 through January 1969.
The work was administered by the Applied Materials and Physics Division of Langley
Research Center (LRC), with Mr. John E. Cooper of the Spacecraft Applications Section/Space
Environment Branch acting as project engineer. Dr. David E. Bowker and Mr. Howard L.
Price of AMPD also served as valuable technical monitors on the program. Mr. Kenneth D.
Albert of the LRC Procurement Division was the contract administrator.
Nitinol rod and all foil materials were supplied by Mr. William J. Buehler of the Mag-
netism and Metallurgy Division of the U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory (NOL), Silver Spring,
Maryland. Mr. Buehler's enthusiastic support and constructive suggestions did much to pro-
vide understanding of the behavior of this unique material and guidance during the test and data
analysis phases of the program.
As subcontractor to GAC, Battelle Memorial Institute (BMI), Columbus, Ohio, processed
the basic Nitinol rod into diameters of 100, 20, 15, and 10 mils under the direction of Dr.
Curtis M. Jackson and Mr. David C. Drennen.
The contractor's number for this report is GER 14188.
iii

SUMMARY
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation has determined the physical, mechanical, and electri-
cal characteristics of nominal 55-Nitinol, a nickel-titanium alloy, to enable evaluation of its
suitability for potential applications in space. Materials from three different melts were fab-
ricated into rods, wire, and foil for the investigation, andthe tests summarized in table I
were accomplished.
The three different compositions had martensite transformation starting temperatures
(Ms)* as follows: Type A, -60°F; Type B, 65°F; and Type C, 105°F. The starting materials
for this program are defined in table 1I. A rod diameter of 100 mils, nominal wire diameters
of 20, 15, and 10 mils, and foil thicknesses of 6 and 3 mils were evaluated during the study.
Complete process records were kept to ensure detection of the critical variables and re-
peatability of the material fabrication and performance characteristics.
As indicated in table I, several tests were repeated during the program, with different
samples of the same type Nitinol resulting in consistent or explainable data. In addition, ef-
fects of such parameters as sample width, sample length, temperature, loading, and blocking
were investigated sufficiently to define design criteria. Cooling and heating effects on the
stress-strain behavior of Nitinol were investigated in detail. Sufficient comparison tests were
made to substantiate the expected Nitinol behavior based on the tension data.
Substantial design information is now available for utilization of 55-Nitinol in many varied
applications. The processing techniques necessary to preserve NiTi "memory" character-
istics are better understood and seem somewhal controllable. Ways have been developed to
predict and improve this unique memory phenomenon of Nitinol. Program results showed that
the material can be processed into rod, wire, and foil shapes and still maintain the desired
memory, physical, and structural properties.
This program represents a big coordinated step. Earlier test data could be considered
exploratory - limited for general use and applied with caution for many applications. Many
tests and cross checks were possible with the present program, since the raw data was thor-
oughly analyzed by cognizant specialists from government and industry to verify the data and
direct further testing.
The characterization tests conducted during this program provide adequate information
to facilitate the design of expandable or erectable structures in particular, and many other
applications in general.
*M s values shown are for hot-swaged bar stock in the "as-received" condition.
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NITINOL CHARACTERIZATION STUDY
By W.B. Cross, A.H. Ksriotis, and F.J. Stimler
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation
INTRODUCTION
Nickel-titanium alloys (Nitinol, TiNi, or NiTi) of proper composition exhibit unique
mechanical "memory" or restoration force characteristics. 55-Nitinol is an NOL designation
for this series of near-stoichiometric intermetaliic compound alloys. This designation is used
to typify the generic class of shape-recoverable alloys ranging in composition from about 52 to
56 weight percent nickel, the balance titanium. The name is derived from Ni-Ti-NOL. The
prefix numerical value indicates the nominal nickel content in weight percent.
The shape recovery performance of this material is phenomenal. The material can be
plastically deformed, such as in the simulation of model packaging conditions, and then re-
stored to the original configuration or shape by heating it above the characteristic transition
temperatures. Mr. Buehler and his colleagues at NOL have shown qualitatively, using crystal-
lographic techniques, that a martensitic (diffusionless) atomic structure change is responsible
for this unique mechanical memory, aswell as other anomalous properties (ref. 1).
This unusual behavior is limited to NiTi alloys having near-equiatomic composition. A
pure stoichiometric (50 atomic percent) NiTi alloy will have a nickel content of approximately
55 percent by weight. Increasing the nickel concentration lowers the characteristic transfor-
mation temperature of the alloy. Nickel concentration increases are limited to about 56.5
percent by weight due to the formation of a detrimental second phase. Further reduction in
transformation temperature, with shape memory retention, however, is possible through par-
tial substitution of cobalt for nickel. Using this substitution method, it is possible that a
single-phase alloy can be made which will have a transformation temperature approaching
-321°F. Without cobalt substitution, the transformation range can be lowered from about
200 ° to about 15°F.
The present effort was directed toward obtaining large quantities of physical behavior
data with three different types of compositions and many specimen forms processed from them.
Hundreds of curves of these data have been analyzed and thus provide background for quantita-
tive understanding of the shape recovery performance of NiTi alloys not previously available.
REVIEW OF NITINOL PROPERTIES AND UNIQUE BEHAVIOR
Since the recent discovery, at the U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory, of the extraordinary
shape recovery or mechanical "memory" property of the equiatomic NiTi intermetallic com-
pound designated 55-Nitinol, considerable interest has been generated in the basic and engin-
eering features of this material. Some of the physical and mechanical properties of nominal
55-Nitinol are listed in table III. (Detailed data may be found in references 1 and 2. )
The mechanical memory of this material is easily demonstrated by plastically deforming
an annealed wire or sheet of NiTi at room temperature and then heating it, whereupon it will
revert to its original shape. This unusual behavior is attributed to a reversible low tempera-
ture diffusionless (martensitic type) transformation which is not complete at room temperature.
The transformation, however, can be made to proceed at room temperature by straining the
material. Thus it is assumed, when demonstrating mechanical memory, that plastic defor-
mation occurs through transformation and that reverse transformation takes place upon heating.
By this process plastic deformation is erased, and the material recovers its original shape.
In order to preset an original shape, the alloy must first (i.e., prior to plastic deforma-
tion) have been annealed while constrained in the shape that it is to "remember. " These an-
neals are usually carried out at temperatures from 750 ° to 1 ll0°F. However, the amount of
plastic deformation that the alloy can tolerate, and still revert to its original shape when re-
heated, depends on the temperature at which it was annealed. Thus there appears to be an
optimum annealing temperature, which is a function of the alloy composition and prior process-
ing history.
To understand the cause of the shape memory effect, one must consider the phases that
are present in the 55-Nitinols at various temperatures. It is generally agreed that at tem-
peratures above about 1200 ° - 1300°F these alloys consist of a single-phase body-centered-
cubic random solid solution. This phase is not believed to enter into the shape memory phe-
nomenon.
There is much disagreement in the technical literature (ref. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7) in re-
gard to the phases that exist in the Nitinol alloys from 1200 - 1300°F down to their transition
temperatures (Ms). Some investigators believe that the alloy in this temperature r_nge con-
sists of an ordered single-phase NiTi matrix that has a complex structure with a 9 A repeat
distance; others state othat it is a single-phase (NiTi) ordered CsCl-type phase with a lattice
p.arameter of about 3 A; while still others believe that two phases are present. One of the two
phases is said to be NiTi with an ordered CsCl-type structure, and the other is either Ni3Ti
(for alloys that are slightly rich in nickel) or Ti2Ni (in the case of alloys that are slightly rich
in titanium).
For the present, it will suffice to say that a phase that is stable or metastable above the
M s temperature can transform to a martensitic-type phase at temperatures below M s. Trans-
formation occurs below M s both athermally (on cooling) and by plastic deformation. It appears
that the grains that transform athermally do not contribute to the shape memory effect.
Shape memory apparently comes about as a result of the formation of the acicular phase
by deformation of the metastable retained higher-temperature phase. When 55-Nitinol is
plastically deformed at a temperature near or below the M s point, the retained phase is trans-
formed into the acicular product. The orientation of the transformed phase depends on the
state of stress that caused the transformation. The "memory" arises from the fact that, upon
heating (above the A s point), the oriented grains of acicular phase transform in the reverse
direction and assume their original shapes; thus the mechanical plastic deformation is annihilated
and the sample returns to the shape it had prior to deformation.
TABLE HI. - SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES OF NOMINAL 55-NITINOL
Density, lb/in. 3 ....................... 0. 234
Melting point, °F ...................... 2390
Magnetic permeability .................... < 1. 002
Electrical resistivity, microhm-cm
At 68°F .......................... ~80
At 1652°F ........................... 132
Mean coefficient of thermal expansion
(75 ° - 1652°F) per OF x 10 -6 .................. 5.7
Hardness a
1742°F, furnace-cooled ................. 89 R B
1742°F, quenched (R.T. water) .............. 89 R B
Tensile a
Ultimate tensile strength, ksi ................ 125
Yield strength, ksi .................. See fig. 16
Elongation, percent .................. 60
Young's modulus, millions of psi ............ See fig. 16
Shear modulus, millions of psi ............... 3.6
Poisson's ratio ..................... 0.33
Impact (Charpy) a
Unnotched (R. T.), ft-lb .................. 155
Unnotched (-l12°F), ft-lb .................. 160
Notched (R. T.), ft-lb .................... 24
Notched (-ll2°F), ft-lb ................... 17
Fatigue (Std R.R. Moore Test) a
Stress (107 cycles-runout), ksi ............... 7O
NOTES: 1. Tests were performed at room temperature except where
noted. Room temperature was below the transition tempera-
ture range.
2. Detailed data may be found in references 1 and 2.
aData obtained on hot wrought alloys.
MATERIALINVESTIGATION
General
Threedifferent compositionsdesignatedA, B, andC were evaluatedduring the courseof
theprogram. In eachcasethebasic material wassuppliedby the U.S. NavalOrdnanceLab-
oratory (NOL), Silver Spring, Maryland, in theform of 0.2- or 0.3-inch diameter swaged
rods and0.003- and0.006-inchrolled sheet. Prior to testing, therods were processedinto
wires of 100, 20, 15, and10mils in diameterby Battelle Memorial Institute (BMI) of Colum-
bus, Ohio. The thin sheet (foil) materials, with the exception of final annealing, did not re-
quire any additional processing. The chemical composition and martensite start temperatures
(Ms) of the materials are given in table II.
Details of the processing steps involved in producing the swaged rod and thia sheet are
described in the following paragraphs.
Swaged Rods
Composition A rod was processed by NOL from a sound cast ingot hot-rolled to a thick-
ness of about one inch and then cut into square bars. Three bars were swaged at 1562°F to
approximately 0.3 inch in diameter.
Composition B was hot-swaged by NOL at 1562°F to 0.2-inch diameter rod from hot-
rolled 1-inch square bars supplied to NOL by Special Metals Corporation (SMC), New Hartford,
New York.
Composition C was processed by NOL in a manner similar to Composition B. However,
original ingot sections obtained from SMC were first remelted by nonconsumable arc (under a
partial atmosphere of argon) into bar stock approximately 5/8 inch in diameter.
Rolled Thin Sheet (Foil)
Compositions A, B, and C were rolled by NOL into 0.006- and 0.003-inch thick sheets
as described in the following paragraphs.
Hot-rolled. - All heats were hot-rolled at a temperature of 1562°F for the initial passes.
This temperature was progressively lowered, as the sheet became thinner, to a final tempera-
ture of 1292°F. Final hot-rolled thickness was 0. 040 inch. All hot-rolling was done in a 2-
high rolling mill.
Warm-rolled. - Following appropriate shearing, the 0. 040-inch strips measuring ap-
proximately 3 inches wide were warm-rolled in a 4-high rolling mill. The warm-rolling pro-
cess consisted of heating the strips in a tube furnace mounted ahead of the rolls and maintained
at 1200°F. Heating time varied with the strip thickness and ranged from three minutes for the
0. 040-inch thick strip to one minute for the 0. 006-inch thick strip. The strip was reheated
after eachpass through the rolling mill. Up to 5 mils of "screw-down" was used for each pass
on the approximately 0.040-inch thick strip until a smooth surface was attained. As many as
four or five passes were made at the same setting when approaching the 0. 006-inch thickness.
A portion of each heat was processed to 0. 006-inch thickness. The remainder were slit Ion-
gitudinally in 3/4-inch wide strips. The edges, which were of variable thicknesses, were dis-
carded. These strips were then rolled, by repeated passes and heating (1200°F), to a thick-
ness of slightly greater than 0. 003 inch.
Cold-rolled. - Following the hot-rolling sequence, strips of Composition B and C mate-
rial slightly thicker than the desired 0. 006 and 0. 003 inch were given a reduction by cold-
rolling. This resulted in a strip approximately 5 percent longer and desired thicknesses of
0. 006 and 0.003 inch. Composition A strips were not cold-rolled since the material is well
above its M s point at room temperatures and therefore difficult to plastically deform.
Studies were conducted on the 0.006- and 0. 003-inch thick sheets to determine the final
anneal temperature required for good shape recovery performance. The results of this work
indicated that 930°F (500°C) was satisfactory for 0. 006-inch thick Composition A, 0. 006- and
0. 003-inch thick Composition B, and 0. 006-inch thick Composition C. A slight performance
improvement, however, was gained by annealing the 0. 003-inch thick Composition A sheet at
ll12°F (600°C) and the 0. 003-inch thick Composition C sheet at 752°F (400°C).
Drawn Wire
The Composition B and C materials were successfully processed by BMI from 0.2-inch
diameter swaged rod into wires of 100, 20, 15, and 10 mils in diameter by utilizing cold-
drawing techniques. Drawing was accomplished below the upper range of each alloy's transi-
tion temperature. Above the transition temperature, fabrication difficulties arise, in that
these materials are stable at a particular phase. The procedures developed by Buehler (ref.
1) were used as a general guide, but were modified in several important respects.
For Composition A, special drawing techniques were developed whereby it could be
drawn readily despite its low transition temperature range. Drawing was accomplished at a
temperature of about -10°F. The wires were held at the drawing die in an insulated tank con-
raining a mixture of Dow polyglycol P-400 and dry ice. This mixture was maintained at a
temperature between -4 ° and -22°F. Furthermore, the polyglycol served as an effective lub-
ricant; thus no additional lubricant was required.
Studies were conducted on alloy samples of 100, 20, 15, and 10 mils to determine the
best annealing temperature required to produce complete shape recovery. The results of these
tests indicated that 930°F (500°C) was the optimum temperature for Compositions B and C at
each diameter. The optimum annealing temperature for Composition A was found to be il 10°F
(600°C). Final "straight" annealing was accomplished by passing the wire, under tension,
through a 19-inch long tube furnace. Tension and rate of travel through the furnace were ad-
justed to the requirements of each particular wire size.
The actual processing schedule employed in converting the alloys into wire is summarized
in figure 1.
Figures 2 through 4 show typical microstructures of Compositions A, B, and C in the
as-received hot-swaged (fig. 2), as-drawn (fig. 3), and annealed (fig. 4) conditions. In gen-
eral, the microstructures consist of a single acicular phase containing a random dispersion
(as well as some stringers) of nonmetallic inclusions. The inclusions are presumed to be
i COMPOSITION A
0.3-1NCH DIAMETER
HOT-SWAGED ROD
CENTERLESS GRIND JTO 273 MIL
HOT SWAGE AT
1475°F
TO 140 MILS
+
I
BELT GRIND TO J
I130 TO 136 MILS
ANNEAL AT
1475°F FOR
5 MIN - - AC
DRAW TO 100 MILS,
10% RA/DI E.
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
AFTER 10% RA DRAW
AT-4 ° TO-22°F.
J FINAL "STRAIGHT" IANNEAL AT 1110°F
f
COMPOSITIONS
B AND C
0.2-1NCH DIAMETER
HOT-SWAGED ROD
CENTERLESS GRIND
TO 175 MILS
ANNEAL AT
1290°F FOR
6 MIN - AC
DRAW TO 100 MILS,
10% RA,/DI E.
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
AFTER 10% RA.
DRAW TO 32 MILS,
Ira/0 RIb/DIE. _
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
AFTER 10°/0RA.
DRAW TO 20 MILS,
2m/0 RA/DI E.
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
AFTER 20% RA.
DRAW TO 15 MILS,
2m/0 RA/DI E.
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
AFTER 20% RA.
DRAW TO 10 MILS,
20% RA,/DI E.
DEGREASE AND
ANNEAL AT 1290°F
OR 1110°F AFTER
200/0 RA.
TEST MATERIALS
I
I00-MIL DIAl
l _IFINAL "STRAIGHT" l
I
20-MIL DIA J
15-MIL DIA J
10-MIL DIA ]
LEGEND
RA = REDUCTION IN AREA
AC= AIR-COOLED
Figure 1. - Block diagram of wire drawing schedule.
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Figure 4. - Microstructures of longitudinal sections of annealed Nitinol alloys. 
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primarily titanium carbonitrides, with a few nickel-titanium oxides. The stringers of inclusions 
are aligned with the axis of the rod or wire, as would be expected. 
A comparison of figures 2A and 2B shows that the microstructures of as-received Compo-
sitions A and B are very similar. By comparing these compositions with that of Composition C 
in figure 2 C, it may be seen that they contain larger, but fewer, inclusions. 
A comparison of the as-drawn and the annealed microstructures of each alloy in figures 
3 and 4 shows that there is a tendency for· the acicular appearance of the matrix to be partially 
eliminated. No other changes were apparent during examination under the light microscope at 
magnifications up to 800X. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Evaluation of the unique properties of Nitinol required the development of special testing 
techniques. In general, the type of apparatus utilized consisted of commercially available 
equipment. Preliminary tests were conducted to establish the most acceptable methods that 
would produce meaningful and repeatable data. 
As shown in table I, the test program consisted of evaluation of the following mechanical, 
thermal, and electrical properties: 
(1) Stress-strain characteristics in tension and compression as a function of 
temperature 
(2) Shape recovery from tensile, compressive, and bending deformation as a 
function of initial strain level 
(3) Recovery stress (or force) from tensile deformation as a function of initial 
strain level 
(4) Mechanical work potential from tensile deformation as a function of initial 
strain level 
(5) Shape recovery fatigue, or degree of recovery from tensile deformation as 
a function of percent strain and number of cycles 
(6) Thermal cycling effects, or degree of recovery from exposure to tempera-
ture extremes as a function of percent strain, number of cycles, and degree 
of restraint 
(7) Uniaxial dimensional change as a function of temperature 
(8) Electrical resistance as a function of temperature 
Specimens were tested in wire and foil forms. Wires were 100, 20, 15, and 10 mils 
in diameter. The foil specimens were 3- and 6-mil thick and were tested in O. 12- and 0.25-
inch wide strips, respectively. Three Nitinol compositions having different transformation 
temperatures were tested. Wire was received in coils, and when uncoiled retained a curva-
ture. After the test specimens were cut to length, they were strain-relieved by submerging 
them in boiling water. 
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Exceptfor bendingtests, all testingwasconductedin an Instronuniversal testingmach-
ine equippedwith anX-Y chart recorder systemcapableof recordingload versus time or
strain. Interchangeableloadcells permitted selectionof proper cells for maximumaccuracy.
Theload-measuringsystemwascalibrated usingdeadweights. Strains at elevatedor reduced
temperatureswere measuredwith a linear variable differential transformer (LVDT)typeex-
tensometer_BaldwinModelPS-6M, modifiedfor useat temperaturesrangingfrom -320° to
+500°F. TheLVDT extensometerandanInstron strain gageextensometer,ModelG-51-13,
were usedfor roomtemperaturetests. Bothextensometersare accurateto within +0.5 per-
cent of full-scale range. Tests at temperatures other than ambient were conducted in a
controlled-temperature chamber capable of providing temperatures from -300 ° to +1000°F
with an accuracy of ±l°F.
Wherever possible, testing was conducted in accordance with the following standards:
(1) ASTM E8-61T, "Tension Testing of Metallic Materials"
(2) ASTM E9-61, "Compression Testing of Metals"
(3) ASTM D1906-62T, "Test for Gage Length in Single Fiber Testing"
Testing for properties such as shape recovery, recovery stress, mechanical work poten-
tial, shape recovery fatigue, and thermal cyclic fatigue necessitated the supplementation of the
above standards with special test methods. Extensometers used to measure initial strain and
degree of recovery were mounted on test specimens and insulated electrically to allow heating
of the specimen while passing electrical current through it. Mechanical work was measured by
applying a constant force with either a pneumatic actuator or dead weights, measuring the
amount of displacement with an extensometer, and recording both force and displacement on the
Instron machine recorder. Thermal cycling effects required that strained specimens be held
rigidly during cyclic exposure to temperature extremes. This was accomplished by winding the
wire specimens over a mandrel of the necessary diameter and spot welding the ends of the
specimen to the mandrel. Degree of recovery after thermal cycling was calculated using the
measured radius of curvature of the tested specimen after transformation recovery. Table IV
summarizes the specimen lengths, gage lengths, load rates, and percent of initial strain where
applicable to each of the types of test.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Direct Observation of Transformation
General. - A number of experimental methods can be applied to the quantitative observa-
tion of transformation. Direct observation during transformation obtained by monitoring a
change in some physical property as a function of temperature has been used successfully by
investigators (ref. 8). Properties often monitored include electrical resistance, uniaxial di-
mensional change (controlled dilation), and mechanical damping. In the present study, quanti-
tative data was obtained by applying the first two methods. The third method, although not used
in this program, has been successfully applied by NOL to establish the approximate M s and A s
points.
Electrical resistance versus temperature. - Equipment was set up to measure electrical
resistance as a function of sample temperature so that an accurate determination of the
11
TABLE IV. - SUMMARYOF TYPESOF TESTS,SPECIMENSIZES,
GAGELENGTHS,ANDLOADRATES
o=
_ Stress-strain
Total Gage Load
length length rate
100-rail 6.0 2.0 0.05dia
20-rail 8.0 5.0 0.5
dia
._ 15-mil 8.0 5.0 0.5
dia
lO-mil 8.0 5.0 0.5
dia
6-mil x 6.0 3.0 0.2
-_ 1/4
3-rail x 5.0 2.0 0.2
1/8
Tensile Tests
Shape recovery
Total Gage Load
length length rate
6.0 2.0 0.05
7.0 2.0 0.2
7.0 2.0 0.2
7.0 2.0 0.2
6.o 2.o" o.2
Recovery-stress
Total T Gage ]Load
length _h_ rate
6.0 12.0_2.0 0.05
7.0 2.0 0.5
7.0 2.0 0.2
7.0 2.0 0.2
0.5
6.0 2.0 0.2
5.0 2.0 0.2
Mech_tcal work
Total Gage Load
le_h le_h rate
6.0 2.0 0.2
7.0 2.O O.2
7.0 2.0 0.2
11.0 8.0 0.2
6.0 2.0 0.2
5.0 2.0 0.2
Shape recovery
fatigue
Total Gage Load
length length rate
6.0 2.0 0.05
10.0 6.0 1.0
B
5
100-rail
dia
20-rail
dia
15-rail
dia
10-mil
dia
6-rail x
.N 1/4
3-mil x
i/8
Compression
Stress-strain,
shape recovery,
recovery stress
Tot_ Gage Load
length length r_e
3.22 2.0 0,5
Bending
Shape recovery
Total %
length strain
5.0 to 8.0 4.0 to 14.0
Thermal
cycling effects
Total Gage % Total
length length strain length
5.0
6.0
4.5
5.5
5.0
4.0 to 18.0
3.0 to 18.0
2.0 to 16.0
1.0 to 10.0
3.0 to 12,0
4.0 3.0 6.0
8.0
1.0
Dimensional
change
Gage
length
1.0
Notes: !. All lengths are in inches.
2, All load rates are in inches/minute crosshead speed.
Electrical
resistance
Before After final
optimum anneal
anneal
Total Total
length length
6.0 6.0
6.0 12.0
6.0" 10.0
6.0 14.0
4.0 6.0
6.0 5.0
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transformation start temperature in cooling (Ms ) and heating (As ) could be established for each
composition.
The general interpretation of the electrical resistance versus temperature curves is
based in part on the work of Wang, et al (ref. 8). This work, combined with the large quantity
of resistance versus temperature data gathered during the present effort, has led to a better
understanding of the transformation process. A typical resistivity (resistance) versus tem-
perature profile obtained on cold-drawn wire annealed at 932°F (500°C) is presented in figure
5. The characteristic changes associated with transformation during cooling and heating are
shown. It is important to consider here that the general shape of the resistance versus tem-
perature curves can be significantly altered by prior cold work or area reduction (in the case
of drawn wire) and final annealing temperatures.
As the program progressed, the usefulness of the resistance versus temperature pro-
files was expanded beyond that of determining M s and A s points. These profiles were ulti-
mately used as a reliable indicator of relative shape recovery performance.
Prior to the investigation, it was noted that shape recovery performance quite frequently
varied from one wire sample to another even though they were drawn from the same alloy.
Deformation and heating would produce rapid and precise recovery in one specimen while show-
ing signs of sluggishness and incomplete recovery in another.
Careful investigations indicated [hat post-drawing anneal temperature had a significant
effect on the shape recovery behavior and that a small variation in temperature could have a
marked effect on performance. Furthermore, it was established that a relationship exists be-
tween the shape of the resistance versus temperature profile and shape recovery performance.
Figure 6 depicts this unique relationship. The experimental data for figure 6 were obtained by
first giving a single wire specimen 10 to 20 percent final area reduction by drawing. This
drawn wire was then cut into four sections of about equal length. Each section was annealed
for three minutes under slight tension to yield a specimen with straight configuration. One sec-
tion was annealed at each of the four temperatures of 752°F (400°C), 932°F (500°C), ll12°F
(600°C), and 1292°F (700°C). After annealing, the resistivity profile of each wire was meas-
ured. Each annealed wire specimen was then bent around a mandrel, at room temperature,
producing an outer fiber strain of about 9 percent. As would be expected, more elastic spring-
back was noted for the lower annealing temperatures. Following bending, each wire was heated
above the transformation temperature range and allowed to freely recover. The ultimate re-
covery behavior was found to correspond to the area encompassed within the resistivity loop.
The best recovery was produced by the 932°F anneal, which showed a large area encompassed,
while very poor recovery was obtained at the ]292°F anneal temperature. The latter produced
a profile where very little area was encompassed within its resistivity loop.
Through the use of an automatic electrical resistance versus temperature plotting sys-
tem, highly reliable and repeatable data were obtained on a large number of Composition A,
B, andC alloys prior to and during the various drawing stages. Curves were also obtained on
the 6- and 3-rail foils. A summary of the tests conducted is given in table I. A selected group
of curves (reproduced from actual recorded data sheets) is included for reference purposes.
The effect of various anneal temperatures (752°F, 932°F, ll12°F, and 1292°F) on 100-mil
diameter Composition B alloy is shown in figure 6. These anneal temperatures were also in-
vestigated fo_ the wires and foils to determine the final anneal condition for optimum perfor-
mance. The resistance versus temperature curves for the unannealed hot-swaged rods of Com-
position A, B, and C starting materials are shown in figure 7. Finally, the profiles obtained
on each material type and size following, final processing are shown in figures 8, 9, and 10.
Using the technique illustrated in figure 5 for selecting critical temperature points (Md, Ms,
Mr', and As) , and applying it to figures 7, 8, 9, and 10, quantitative values were obtained for
each of the materials investigated. A complete summary of these data is given in table V.
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NiTi (IT) and NiTi (Tl'r) designate structure
variations (phases) produced by diffusionless
(martensitic) transformation and are those used
in references 3 and 8.
Md Maximum temperature for martensite
formation by deformation. NiTi (11)
structure thermodynamically stable
at this point.
!
Mf
Martensite transformation starting
point in cooling
Temperature where macroscopic atomic
shear ceases (An arrest point, since
transformation can be made to proceed
through mechanical deformation.)
As Start of reverse transformation,
NiTi (11T).-_ NiTi (IT)
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Figure 5. - Typical electrical resistivity versus temperature curves for
drawn NiTi wire annealed at 932°F (500°C).
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Figure I0. - Electrical resistance versus temperature curves
for Composition C materials.
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TTABLE V. - APPROXIMATE Md, Ms, Mf, AND A s CRITICAL TEMPERATURE
POINTS a FOR MATERIALS INVESTIGATED
Critic al
points Hot-swaged
bar
COMPOSITION
Md
Ms
Mf'
A_ c)
COMPOSITION
Md
Ms
Mf'
A s
Temperature, OF, for indicated critical point
Cold-drawn wire Rolled sheet
COMPOSITION
Md
Ms
Mf'
As
A
90
-60
(b)
-40/-10
B
160
7O
0
140
C
190
110
60
160
100-mil
dia
I00
-I00
(b)
-60/-10
160
65
-30
110
170
90
0
130
20-mil
dia
.:
160
35
-40
95
170
45
-25
115
15-mil
dia
150
50
-50
110
160
70
-40
130
10-mil
dia
160
30
-50
100
160
70
-I0
130
6-mil
thick
100
-80
{b}
-30/-5
150
78
25
125
160
105
40
170
3-mil
thick
100
-85
(b)
-50/0
160
80
-40
II0
180
100
-10
150
aApproximate Md, Ms, Mf', and A s critical temperatures determined from electrical re-
sistance versus temperature measurements.
bMf' below range plotted; therefore could not be determined.
¢ Two values are given since a very large increase in the slope of the heating curve is ob-
tained prior to the decrease point (As). This point is shown first and may represent
more accurately the start point for reverse transformation in Composition A material.
Uniaxial dimensional change. - Uniaxial dimensional change (controlled dilation) experi-
ments were conducted to gain a better understanding of the transformation process and its effect
on the dimensional characteristics of drawn 100-rail rods. In addition, in certain cases the
data provided an accurate measurement of Ms, As, Md, ' and Mf' points that agreed very closely
with those obtained using the electrical resistance versus temperature measurement technique.
Figure 11 illustrates a profile of a typical uniaxial dimensional change of drawn wire that had
been post-annealed at 932°F. Examination of the heating and cooling cycles showed that as
the wire is cooled from a temperature above the M d point, it contracts in a normal fashion
until the martensite start temperature (Ms) is reached. The slope of this line agrees favorably
20
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TEMPERATURE
Figure 11. - Typical uniaxial dimensional change behavior for
Composition B and C drawn wire annealed at 932°F.
with published thermal expansion data. Further cooling below this point results in large uni-
axial expansion that terminates at approximately the Mr' point. (Mr' is defined as the limiting
point associated with spontaneous atomic shear.) Cooling below the Mr' point produces normal
contraction in an amount equal to that predicted by thermal expansion and contraction.
Heating the sample from a point below Mr' produces normal expansion behavior until the
approximate A s point is reached. At this point reverse transformation is initiated and atomic
shear (contraction) begins. Shearing continues until about the Md point•
The typical heating and cooling curves shown in figure 11 are those obtained when the
sample is cooled from a temp, erature above the Md point to a point at or below the Mr' point or
heated from a point below Mf to above the Md point. ,It should be acknowledged that, in cool-
ing. the path M d _ M s is reversible, but M s _ Mf is not. Likewise, in heating, the path
Mf _---_ A s is reversible, but As _ Md is not. ReversibIe behavior is obtained when the
sample is heated or cooled in the region above the Md point and below the Mr' point. If during
cooling along the path Ms ---_Mf' or heating along path A s -----Md, temperature change ceases
• . , ! 0
and the dlrectiorL of change is reversed, a new path between lines M s - Mf and A s - Md will be
established.
The previously described behavior was found to be characteristic of the Composition B
and C alloys that were cold-drawn and post:annealed at 752 °, 932 °, and ll12°F. Furthermore,
it was established that the magnitude of spontaneous dimensional change diminished as anneal
temperatures were increased. However, it was found that at 1292°F, the highest post-drawing
anneal temperature, little or no change occurred in the sample. This relationship is clearly
seen in figure 12.
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Figure 12. - Uniaxial dimensional change versus temperature curves for
100-mil diameter Composition B and C rods.
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Figure 13. - Uniaxial dimensional change versus temperature curves for
100-mil diameter Composition A rods.
Uniaxial dimensional tests were also performed on Composition A rods post-annealed at
temperatures of 752 °, 932 °, 1112 °, and 1292°F. The results of these tests are shown in fig-
ure 13. It can be seen that little, if any, dimensional change occurred in any of the samples
tested. Although the reason for this is yet unknown, it is possible that it is linked with the
temperature level at which wire drawing was performed. This temperature, although
maintained at -4 ° to -22°F during drawing, was well above the M s point of -60°F deter-
mined for hOtlswaged bar. Since it appears that this material was at a higher energy state
during drawing thm_ Compositions B or C, a slightly different structure may have developed.
This is confirmed somewhat by the fact that some distinctive variation between drawn Compo-
sition A material and drawn Composition B and C materials can be noted in the resistance
versus temperature profiles. It is also possible that a much lower post-drawing anneal range
would have produced a different behavior.
Mechanic al Behavior
Stress versus elongation curves. - Stress versus elongation curves were obtained at var-
ious temperatures, above and below the transformation zone, during heating a_d cooling cycles
for each type of material as indicated in table I.
Each set of data provides important and useful quantitative information required for the
successful utilization of each type of wire and sheet in a structural design. Detailed examina-
tion of these curves with regard to how modulus and yield point properties change with tempera-
ture adds to the overall understanding of the transformation in Nitinol alloys.
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Twotypical sets of stress versuselongationcurvesobtainedon 100-mil and20-mil dia-
meter CompositionB material whencoolingfrom 300° to -100°F (coolingcycle) andwhenheat-
ing from -100° to 300°F Cheatingcycle) are presentedin figures 14and15. Themodulusand
0.2 percentoffset yield stress obtainedfrom the datain figure 14andpresentedin figure 16
showgraphically howthesetwo properties are affectedby temperature.
With referenceto the stress-strain data, the modulusof elasticity (E) andyield strength
(Fy) were obtainedfrom the 100-mil diametermaterial, whereasthe ultimate strength (Fult)
andultimate elongation(eult)were determinedfrom thewire sizesof 20-mil diameter andun-
der as a functionof temperature.
Referring to figure 16A, it canbe seenthat as thetemperatureis loweredbelowabout
180°F(the approximateMd point), yield stress is progressivelylowereduntil aminimum is
reachedat the Ms point (60°F). The60°FMs point wasverified from the electrical resistance
versus temperaturecurves shownin figure 9. Continuedcoolingbelowthe Ms point produces
a small continuousincreasein yield stress.
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Increasing tile temperature from a level considerably below the M s point produces a
small gradual decrease in the yield stress until about 100°F (the approximate A s point). Be-
yond this point, yield stress sharply increases until a plateau is reached at about 180°F (the
M d point).
Since it is known that decreasing temperature leads to thermodynamic instability, it would
be expected that elastic modulus would also decrease as the M s point is approached. The pos-
tulated behavior is confirmed in figure 16A, which shows that modulus declines as temperature
approaches the M s point. However, an anomalous rise in modulus, starting at approximately
the M d point and continuing to 120°F, precedes a sharp decline to its minimum level at the M s
point. Continued cooling produces only a slight increase in modulus until about -30°F. At this
point a rise in modulus is noted in the data obtained. The -30OF point appears to coincide with
the Mr' point derived from the electrical versus temperature measurements.
Heating following cooling considerably below the M s point, as shown graphically in figure
16B, does not significantly change the modulus until the temperature is increased above 100°F,
the A s point. At this point a slight increase in temperature greatly increases the elastic mod-
ulus. Examination of the data shows that modulus increases are largely confined between the
A s temperature and about 180°F, the M d temperature.
The preceding discussion describing the behavior of 100- and 20-mil diameter Composi-
tion B materials applies, in general, to the other compositions and forms tested.
Degree of shape recovery. - Testing was conducted to determine the ability of Composi-
tion A, B, and C wire and foil to recover to its annealed shape after being plastically deformed
near its M s point. No external load was applied during recovery.
Tensile recovery: A typical tensile recovery test sequence consisted of uniaxially elon-
gating a specimen to a predetermined strain level. The straining force was then removed and
the amount of elastic recovery (spring-back) was measured and recorded. Composition A
materials were deformed at -65°F while Composition B and C materials were deformed at 75°F.
This data is summarized in figures 17, 18, and 19, which show both elastic recovery
(measured at the deformation temperature) and the total degree of recovery (consisting of elastic
and thermal recovery) as a function of strain. The recovery limit was found to vary between
6 and 8 percent strain for the differe,t compositions of wire 100, 20, 15, and 10 mils in dia-
meter. Variations, although not large, are thought to result from the different processing his-
tories, such as the amount of cold-drawing prior to final annealing, etc. The effects of pro-
cessing are more clearly seen by comparing the performance of Composition B and C foil ma-
terial with that of the wire. The foils that had Httle cold reduction prior to final anneal exhibited
full recovery up to about two percent strain level. The behavior of Composition A foil was
superior to that of Composition B and C foils in that it recovered completely up to the six per-
cent strain level. This behavior was not unexpected, since the cooling and heating cycles of the
electrical resistance versus temperature curves (fig. 8) encompassed more area than the B
and C foil material (figs. 9 and 10). Performance differences, however, may not result totally
from processing history variations and may be partly attributed to the composition of the alloy.
Compressive recovery: Recovery tests similar to the tensile recovery tests were also
conducted in the compressive mode. The test data obtained on 100-mil diameter Composition
B and C rods are presented in figure 20, which shows the degree of shape recovery as a function
of initial compression strain. Comparing the data obtained on the two compositions, it is seen
that full recovery from compression was obtained up to about four percent strain in the case of
Composition B, while Composition C was somewhat less, since considerable degradation in re-
covery occurred after about two percent strain.
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Bend recovery: Of the possible deformation modes, bending perhaps holds the most in-
terest because it is through this means that a large surface area structure, such as a parabolic
antenna or passive communications satellite, could be tightly packaged for subsequent self-
erection in outer space.
Bend recovery data were obtained on 100-mil diameter Composition A wire and 100-,
20-, 15-, and 10-mil diameter Composition B and C wire. Data were also obtained on 6- and
3-mil Composition A, B, and C rolled sheet (foils).
Tests were performed by bending the specimens 180 degrees about mandrels of varying
diameters. Actual mandrel diameters were selected so that the effect of varying degrees of
outside fiber strain could be evaluated. Figure 21 shows how outside fiber strain varies as a
function of inside bend diameter. Following deformation, the specimen was released and the
elastic recovery (spring-back) was measured. Composition A specimens were bent at -65°F
and Composition B and C specimens were bent at 75UF prior to heating. Martensitic recovery
was then brought about by increasing the specimen temperature until full recovery was obtained
or until it was noted that an increase in temperature did not produce any additional recovery.
Where possible, simultaneous measurements of sample temperature and degree of recovery
were taken so that the degree of recovery could be closely related to specimen temperature.
Due to the fast heating response obtained when 6- and 3-mil thick Composition A specimens
were exposed to room air temperatures, simultaneous measurements on the group were not
obtained.
Figures 22, 23, and 24 show the bend recovery of Composition A, B, and C specimens
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as a function of sample temperature. Examination reveals that increasing the temperature
results in a slight increase in recovery until the A s point is reached, whereupon small tem-
perature increases produce large recovery rates. In general, the A s point agrees favorably
with that predicted on the basis of electrical resistance versus temperature tests; however,
some increases are apparent in the highly deformed specimens.
Another interesting type of behavior that can be noted in examining these curves is that
specimens tend to return slightly to their bend shape as the temperature is lowered from the
level where the highest recovery was obtained.
Figures 25, 26, and 27 show the effects of strain (in the outside fibers) on martensitic
and elastic recovery (spring-back) of Compositions A, B, and C.
It can be seen from these curves that complete bend recovery varies from 6 to 10 per-
cent outside fiber strain for the types of wire tested. Furthermore, the fall-off is gradual
beyond the full recovery point, so that many of the specimens exhibited as much as 90 percent
recovery at strain levels as high as 14 to 16 percent. Recovery performance of the foils was
considerably below that of the wires. It was found that specimens could be strained only 1 to
1.5 percent before full recovery was lost. Outside fiber strain in excess of this amount pro-
duced gradual but constant fall-off in recovery.
Recovery stress. - To gain a better understanding of the forces associated with the shape
recovery process, tensile recovery stress characteristics of each of the compositions and pro-
cessed forms were determined. To accomplish this, each specimen was uniaxially strained
(elongated) a predetermined amount. After the load was removed, each wire was heated and
the force (stress) required to prevent recovery was measured as a function of temperature.
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Figure 28. - Tensile recovery stress versus temperature curves for
100-mil diameter Composition B rods at
various strain levels.
A representative set of curves obtained in this manner is shown in figure 28. These curves
sh6w the tensile recovery stress performance of 100-mil diameter Composition B rods at
various strain levels. It can be seen that higher initial strain produces a higher recovery
stress. Furthermore, as initial strain is increased, higher temperatures are required to at-
tain maximum recovery stress. A maximum recovery stress of If0 000 psi was recorded for
20-mil diameter Composition B wire strained initially to 8 percent. This stress was produced
by a force of 34.5 pounds. This stress was the highest value recorded of all the materials
tested. A summary of the recovery stress performance of each specimen is presented in fig-
ures 29, 30, and 31. Maximum recovery stress obtained upon heating is plotted as a function
of initial strain (elongation). From the data it is clearly seen that a maximum strain level (ap-
proximately 8 percent) beyond which recovery stress diminishes is inherent in each specimen.
It is believed that these variations are the result of the initial processing histories.
Mechanical work. - The ability of each specimen to perform mechanical work was meas-
ured by applying a constant force to the end of a vertical specimen. The force (weight) uniaxi-
ally strained the wire. Following straining, the specimen was heated while the force was
maintained, and the recovered strain (deflection) was measured as a function of temperature.
The product of the deflection times the constant force per unit of material volume (specific
work) was then plotted as a function of temperature for both the heating and cooling cycles. A
family of curves was obtained for each material by varying the constant load (initial strain).
An interesting observation was made in connection with the cooling cycle. As the speci-
men was cooled, with the constant load imposed, it would elongate plastically beyond the initial
starting length if a suitable stop were not provided. This "super" plastic behavior is initiated
when the temperature is lowered to the M s ' point and the specimen becomes very soft and
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teasily subjected to plastic deformation. The M s point is somewhat higher than M s and repre-
sents the martensitic transformation temperature for the material under stress.
The data obtained on 100-mil diameter Composition A, B, and C specimens are pre-
sented in figures 32, 33, and 34. A close examination of these curves shows that the maximum
mechanical work output increases with increasing initial strain until about 7 percent. Beyond
this strain level a sharp decline occurs in the maximum mechanical work. A summary of the
maximum mechanical work as a function of initial strain level for the specimens tested is pre-
sented in figures 35, 36, and 37. Since there is a considerable variation in the maximum
mechanical work output among the various specimens tested, the relative performance of each
specimen can be established.
In general, the mechanical work performance of the 20-rail wire was superior to all other
sizes. The 20-mil Composition C material recorded the highest value - 2900 inch-pounds per
cubic inch. The performance of the 15-mil wire closely followed that of the 20-mil wire,
whereas the 10-rail wire performance fell considerably below that of the 15-mil wire, but
slightly above that of the 100-mil rod. The 100-mil Composition A rod followed this group;
however, it exceeded the performance of the 6- and 3-mil foils, with the 3-mil foils showing
the poorest performance.
The data obtained shows improvement in performance as the result of drawing and proper
annealing and the overall importance that processing had on final material behavior. It is seen
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that cold work in theform of drawingandperhapsrolling improvesperformance, the maximum
beingreachedat the 20-mil diameterlevel. Further reductionbeyondthis point appearsto
lower performancesomewhat. Thereasonfor this is notclearly understood. However, it is
possiblethat a reductionin performanceof the 10-mil diametermaterial is broughtaboutby
oxidationduringannealing. This wouldhavea more significanteffect onfine diameterwire
andwouldalso helpexplainthevery low performanceseenin the 3-mil foils.
Shape recovery fatigue, - To gain a better understanding of the repeatability of the ten-
sile shape recovery process, testing was performed to measure the effects of a repeated de-
formation and heat recovery cycle. Three indicators were used to monitor changes:
(1) Degree of no load recovery after heating above the M d point
(2) Change in the load versus elongation curve
(3) Change in the electrical resistance versus temperature curve
These items will be discussed in more detail later in this subsection. Testing was per-
formed on 20-mil wire for the two strain levels of 6 and 8 percent. A maximum strain level of
8 percent was selected on the basis of previous tensile recovery tests (figs. 17, 18, and 19),
which indicated that full recovery could be anticipated up to about this point.
Degree of recovery: The degree of recovery as a function of the number of cycles for
the 6 and 8 percent strain levels is shown in figure 38 for Composition B wire. These data
show that, following 6 percent strain, the specimen recovered 96 percent after the first cycle
and maintained nearly the same degree of recovery following 10 additional cycles. Following
100 cycles, the material still recovered 93.4 percent. Increasing the strain level to 8 percent
produced a significant change in recovery behavior. As can be noted in figure 38, the speci-
men recovered only 91 percent for the first cycle and 86 percent after 10 cycles. After ap-
proximately 20 cycles the rate of change declined considerably, so that following 100 cycles
the sample recovered only 81.percent.
Change in load elongation curves: The overall changes in load versus elongation curves
for the 6 and 8 percent cyclic strain tests are illustrated in figure 39. Examination of these
curves indicates that for both strain levels, repeated cycling brings about a small but
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significant reduction in the yield point characteristics. This change appears to progress at
about the same rate as the recovery degradation. In addition, it can be noted that a small
anomalous change in the linear portion of the load versus elongation curve disappeared after
about 10 to 20 cycles.
Electrical resistance versus temperature curves: The electrical resistance versus tem-
perature curves shown in figure 40 were obtahled on the 6 and 8 percent strained wire follow-
ing 20 and 15 deformation-recovery cycles, respectively. Curves were not obtained on wires
with a greater number of cycles. In general, the cycling produced little change in the charac-
teristics. The M s point for the material remains unchanged; however, a small increase of
about 15°F is noted in the A s point when the data is compared with that of the uncycled wire.
In summary, it appears that repeated 6 percent cycling produces a very small, but meas-
urable, degradation in tensile recovery after the first cycle. At 100 cycles the wire recovered
93.4 percent of its initialgage length. Increasing strain to 8 percent brings about a significant
increase in recovery degradation in that, following the first cycle, the specimen recovered o_.y
91 percent and continued to decay to 81 percent recovery at 100 cycles.
Thermal cycling effects. - A series of tests was performed to determine the effect of
cyclic exposure to temperature extremes on shape recovery behavior. All testing was con-
ducted on Composition B and C 20-mil wire.
Testing consisted of subjecting specimens to temperature extremes while beil_g held in a
predetermined strained condition. A test temperature range of -100 ° to 300°F was initially
selected, but was later modified to -320 ° and 160°F when it was proven, through preliminary
tests (one cycle), that 300°F exposure destroyed a major portion of shape recovery. Lowering
the temperature to 212°F brought about less degradation, but still proved to be unsatisfactory.
After further testing, 160°F was selected as the upper limit, since it produced insignificant
degradation following a single cycle exposure. Recovery after exposure to -320°F was com-
pared with that obtained after -100°F and found to be identical.
Two different levels of deformation in bending (6 and 8 percent outer fiber stress) and
three different degrees of restraint were examined as a function of temperature cycles. They
were as follows:
(1) Specimens were fully restrained so that the initial 6 or 8 percent outer fiber
stress was maintained throughout the cyclic temperature exposure.
(2) Specimens were permitted to recover elastically (spring-back) after bending, then
restrained at the recovery point throughout the cyclic temperature exposure.
(3) Specimens were plastically deformed in bending, allowed to spring back, then
heated slightly to provide partial martensitic recovery before being restrained.
The degree of strain maintained under each of these restraint conditions is given in
table VI.
Specimens were subjected to 0, 1, 10, 50, and 100 thermal cycles by dipping them alter-
nately in liquid nitrogen (-320°F) and hot water (160°F). After the desired number of cycles,^
specimens were removed from their restraining mandrels and submerged in boiling water (212UF)
to bring about martensite shape recovery. They were then removed from the water, allowed
to assume room temperature, and measured to determine degree of recovery. It is important
to note that the degree of recovery at 75°F (room temperature) is somewhat lower than the level
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TABLE VI. - DEGREE OF STRAIN MAINTAINED IN THERMAL
CYCLING SPECIMENS
Initial strain,
percent
6
8
Fully
restrained
6.0
8.0
Outer fiber strain, percent
After elastic
recovery
After partial
memory recovery
reached when the sample was placed in boiling water. The behavior was previously noted and
can be clearly seen in the data presented in figures 23 and 24.
The results of the tests performed on 20-mil Composition B and C wire are summarized
in figure 41. The curves show the degree of bend recovery as a function of cooling-heating
cycles.
Examination of the data obtained reveals that the 6 percent strain condition produces less
initial degradation in recovery for both compositions than the 8 percent strain condition.
However, after 100 thermal cycles in both strain conditions, recovery is about equal. The high-
est recovery recorded after 100 cycles was 95.8 pel"cent for Composition B and 95.3 percent
for Composition C.
In general, the completely restrained condition produces a greater initial degradation but
becomes better than the other two constrained test conditions beyond about 10 to 20 cycles.
Following 100 cycles, Composition B specimens, restrained following partial recovery, indi-
cated a slight improvement over the elastic recovered specimens. This may not represent a
trend since the same restrained condition produced identical behavior in the Composition C
wire.
It has been concluded that while the magnitude of change brought about by thermal cycling
below 160°F is small - about 2 percent loss for 100 cycles - a trend exists that should be con-
sidered in any future design. Most important is the serious degradation to recovery (memory
loss) that occurs if strained materials of the type examined are subjected to temperatures
above about 160°F.
Although heating much above 160°F will produce measurable degradation, it should not be
construed as a sharp limiting point. While the mechanism surrounding this behavior is not
clearly understood, heating above the M d point (approximately 160°F) appears to introduce a
slightly different "remembered" shape and should be avoided whenever a specimen is con-
strained in a configuration other than that originally introduced.
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CONCLUSIONS
Engineering data has been obtained on typical 55-Nitinol alloy compositions in sufficient
quantities and detail to permit NiTi utilization in practical design concepts. Furthermore, it
has been proven that when careful processing procedures are utilized, reliable and consistent
shape recovery performance can be obtained over a range of material compositions and wire
sizes.
Careful processing of the various wire and thin sheet forms has led to a greater under-
standing of the variables that must be controlled to provide good recovery behavior and has
firmly established the relationship between post-drawing annealing temperature and shape re-
covery performance.
Through the widespread use of electrical resistance versus temperature profiles as a
transformation temperature (Ms and As) monitor tool, it was possible to broaden the under-
standing of how processing affects transformation, starting temperatures, and overall recovery
performance to such a degree as to make possible qualitative and quantitative predictions of the
wire performance on the basis of preliminary small ingot sections.
Therefore, the following conclusions can be drawn from the results of this experimental
investigation:
(i) Nitinol alloys having M s temperatures that are near room temperature can be
processed readily into fine wire and thin sheet by using hot-swaging and cold-
drawing or rolling techniques that are customarily used for advanced materials.
(2) Nitinol alloys having M s temperatures considerably below room temperature can
also be drawn into wire; however, special die cooling procedures must be followed.
(3) The shape recovery ability of a 55-Nitinol alloy is closely linked to processing
history, e.g., prior cold work introduced by cold-drawing or rolling and final
annealing temperature. Therefore, processing must be carefully controlled.
(4)
(5)
Electrical resistance versus temperature curves provide a reliable means for
determining Ms, As, and Md temperature points of the martensitic transforma-
tion that occurs in 55-Nitinol alloys. In addition, they provide a means of pre-
dicting the relative shape recovery performance of a particular Nitinol alloy.
A decrease in the elastic modulus is associated with a decrease in temperature
and precedes instability and transformation at the M s point. In the case of 100-
mil diameter drawn rod, elastic modulus decreased from a maximum of 12 million
psi to a minimum of about 3 million psi at the M s point. Heating from below the
M s point causes a reverse behavior whereby modulus increases, starting at a
temperature (A s point) somewhat in excess of the Ms point and continuing until a
maximum is reached at about the Md point.
(6) The 0.2 percent offset yield stress decreases as temperature is lowered below the
Md point and reaches a minimum at M s. In the case of 100-mil diameter drawn
rod, the 0.2 percent offset yield stress decreases from a maximum of 90 000 psi
to a minimum of about 5 000 psi. Upon heating, a reverse behavior occurs.
However, the increase is initiated at As, a temperature point somewhat in excess
of M s .
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(7) Plastic deformation when introduced at temperatures below or somewhat above the
M s point causes transformation in amounts determined by the degree of strain and
the strain temperature. The highest degree of transformation for a given degree
of deformation occurs at the M s point. As temperature is increased above the
Ms, the amount of transformation for a given degree of deformation continues to
diminish to zero at M d. Deformation below the M s point appears to provide a
high degree of transformation.
(8) Wire can be strained 6 to 8 percent and still exhibit 100 percent recovery. How-
ever, the material can be strained considerably beyond 8 percent and still exhibit
over 90 percent recovery, which should be satisfactory for many possible appli-
cations.
(9) Recovery tensile stress over 100 000 psi can be generated by 15- and 20-mil
diameter wires strained initially at 8 percent.
(10) Mechanical work capability of over 2500 inch-pounds per cubic inch was consis-
tently demonstrated with 15- and 20-mil diameter wires that had undergone approxi-
mately 7 percent initial strain, with a maximum value of 2900 inch-pounds per
cubic inch being reached.
There are indications that these limits could be raised by using improved processing
techniques.
From these results it is recognized that 55-Nitinol has many potential applications in
advanced space structures, especially where requii'ements for expandable and erectable struc-
tures or self-actuating devices in space areneeded.
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